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Chinese New Year is the
most important holiday in
Chinese culture and I love
celebrating it with friends.
We have such a great time,
but I always miss out on the
desserts.
This year I decided to create
recipes that are healthier
options, not “sugar laden”
but still deliciously sweet
which according to Chinese
tradition expresses the wish
for a sweet year. I can
finally have a custard tart
that is gluten free, sugar
free and tastes divine. The
Chinese New Year Cake is
also amazing.
It has been wonderful
learning and reading the
history behind the Chinese
dessert recipes and to know
they have such meaningful
backgrounds. I hope you
enjoy my Chinese New Year
eBook. All of us at SweetLife
wish you a very safe, happy
and prosperous 2020.
Gong Xi Fa Cai!
Carolyn
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CHINESE NEW YEAR CAKE
'NIAN GAO'
SUGAR FREE | GLUTEN FREE

Makes 24
INGREDIENTS

melted butter to coat baking dish
40g shredded coconut
4 eggs, X-large (60g)
400g glutenous rice flour
700ml milk
200g Perfect Sweet™ xylitol
3 tbsp unsalted butter, melted
¼ tsp fine salt

I have never eaten this cake
before, and I loved it. Chinese
New Year cake is called 'nian
gao' and I am told that as it is
one of the 8 lucky foods to eat
on Lunar New Year’s Eve,
having a piece will improve
my luck in 2020. I was
surprised how few
ingredients were needed and
how easy it is to make. A must
for Chinese New Year so that
every year will be higher (gao)
or better than the last.

21
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METHOD

Preheat the oven to 175°C. Grease a 20cm x 30cm x 3cm deep baking
dish with butter and set-aside.
Place the coconut on a separate baking tray and toast approx. 5 minutes
until golden brown.
Place the eggs in a large bowl and lightly beat with a fork to break the
egg yolks. Add the rice flour, milk, xylitol, butter and salt. Beat on a slow
speed until combined. Beat on a high-speed for 2 minutes.
Pour the mixture into the prepared pan and bake for 25 minutes.
Sprinkle with toasted coconut and bake for a further 25 minutes or until
set. Remove from the oven and cool for 30 minutes before serving.
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ALMOND JELLY

SUGAR FREE | GLUTEN FREE | KETO
Serves 6
INGREDIENTS

300ml boiling water
4g agar agar
50g Perfect Sweet™ xylitol
4 tsp pure almond extract
125ml cold milk
To decorate:
Lychees, mandarin oranges, mangos
or your favourite tropical fruits.

This is the easiest, quickest
dessert to prepare and it
can be made the day before
serving. It can also be
made with almond milk
which would make it a
vegan dessert. It has a semi
solid texture that
resembles tofu. I love it
served with lychees, but
you may prefer mangos.
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METHOD

Place boiling water, agar agar and xylitol in a small saucepan. Bring to
the boil, stirring constantly. Once it comes to boiling point and the agar
agar is fully dissolved, remove from heat. Whisk in pure almond extract
(optional) and milk.
Pour into 20cm square dish. Refrigerate overnight or for three hours
until set.
Cut into cubes and serve in glass dishes with lychees or fruit of your
choice.
RECIPE TIP

It is important that your agar agar reaches boiling point to ensure it is
dissolved completely. Agar agar is totally soluble in boiling water and
insoluble in cold water.
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CUSTARD TARTS

SUGAR FREE | GLUTEN FREE | PROTEIN SOURCE

MAKES 30-36 mini tarts
INGREDIENTS

6 eggs X-large (60g), yolks only
50g Perfect Sweet™ xylitol
150ml whipping cream
125ml milk
2 tsp pure vanilla extract
2 sheets frozen gluten free puff
pastry, thawed

This is one of the most popular
Chinese desserts and I have
already decided this is my favourite
recipe. I will now be able to make
the egg tarts any time of the year.
What a wonderful dessert for a
buffet or an afternoon or morning
tea. The custard tart is high protein
and sugar free so will keep me
satisfied and not craving for more
sweets. Truly a “sweet treat”.
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METHOD

Preheat oven to 180°C. Grease 3 x 12 mini muffin pans.
Place egg yolks, xylitol, cream, milk and vanilla into a medium sized
bowl and whisk until well combined. Strain mixture through a sieve into
a jug and set-aside.
Using a scone cutter, cut out 6.5 cm circles of puff pastry and line each
muffin hole.
Fill the pastry shells with the custard and bake for 20 minutes until
golden. Remove from the oven and set aside to cool slightly.
RECIPE TIP: :

Frozen Gluten Free Pastry sheets available at good supermarkets.
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MANGO PUDDING
SUGAR FREE | GLUTEN FREE

SERVES 4
INGREDIENTS

6g agar agar
160ml milk
40g Perfect Sweet™ xylitol
3 medium ripe mangos,
cubed (approx. 350g)
60 ml heavy cream, chilled
1 mango, cubed and mint
leaves to decorate

We are so lucky in Australia that
Chinese New Year falls in the
summer and we can buy delicious
ripe mangos in season when they
always taste best. Mangos are high
in fibre and a great source of
vitamins A and C and are the
perfect fruit for this simple
gorgeous dessert.
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METHOD

Place the agar agar, milk and xylitol in a small saucepan. Bring to the
boil, stirring constantly. Once it comes to boiling point and the agar
agar is fully dissolved, remove from heat. Set aside and allow to cool
down.
Place the cubed mangos into a blender and blend until smooth. Using a
wooden spoon, strain the mango puree through a sieve into a large
bowl.
Pour the cooled milk mixture into a large clean bowl and gently
fold in the mango puree. Add the cream and mix well until combined.
Pour into serving bowls and refrigerate for at least 2-3 hours until
completely set.
Decorate with the extra cubed mango and mint leaves.
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OSMANTHUS FLOWER JELLY
WITH GOJI BERRIES
SUGAR FREE | GLUTEN FREE | KETO

MAKES 6
INGREDIENTS

500ml water
100g Perfect Sweet™ xylitol
6g agar agar
2 tsp dried Osmanthus flowers
18 dried goji berries

The Chinese love adding flower
petals to their desserts and so do I.
I have never used the Osmanthus
flower in desserts and I learnt that
the flower's name means noble in
Chinese flower language and it
represents auspiciousness,
friendship and success.
Osmanthus Jelly has more than 300
years of history and the jelly is
translucent with visible flower
petals. It has a very different
texture to the jellies I ate as a child
and looks too pretty to eat.
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METHOD

Soak goji berries in hot water for 15 mins or until plump and soft.
Rinse the Osmanthus flowers and put aside.
Place the water, xylitol and agar agar, in a small saucepan. Bring to the
boil, stirring constantly. Once it comes to boiling point and the agar
agar is fully dissolved, remove from heat.
Stir the Osmanthus flowers and steep for 5 minutes.
Take out half the blossoms and discard. Pour mixture into 6 (80ml) jelly
moulds or dishes of your choice. Drop 3 soaked goji berries into each
jelly.
Allow to cool and then refrigerate overnight or for 3 hours until set.
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ALMOND COOKIES

SUGAR FREE | GLUTEN FREE | KETO

MAKES 30
INGREDIENTS

Butter or oil, to grease
300g almond meal
½ tsp bicarb soda
1 egg, large (50g)
1 tsp pure vanilla extract
60g Perfect Sweet™ xylitol
Pinch of salt
30 almonds, to decorate

We have just spent a week in Kuala
Lumpur, and I was offered Almond
Cookies in a shopping centre and
told that they are often given out as
an alternative to fortune cookies. I
thought they would make a lovely
personal home baked gift for friends
during this festive time. Bake a
batch and wrap in cellophane or fill
a gift box and tie a red and gold
ribbon around the box.
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METHOD

Preheat oven to 170°C/150°C fan-forced. Brush 2 baking trays with butter
or oil to grease. Line with baking paper.
Mix the almond meal and bicarb soda together in a small bowl.
Place the egg, vanilla extract, xylitol and salt into a separate bowl and
beat until combined.
Add the almond mixture and mix well. Use your hands to knead into a
firm dough.
Make 30 walnut sized balls and place onto the baking trays. Press an
almond into each ball and flatten slightly. Rest in a cool place for 30
minutes.
Bake for 10 minutes or until golden brown.
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GONG XI FA CAI!
FOR MORE SUGAR FREE RECIPES, AND TO SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR SHORT AND SWEET NEWSLETTER, VISIT
WWW.SWEETLIFE.COM.AU
FOR ENQUIRIES, ORDERS AND SUGGESTIONS, PLEASE
EMAIL INFO@SWEETLIFE.COM.AU
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